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FIRST EMPRESS AT SUGGESTS EXPERT STORE OPEN TONIGHT TILL 8 O’CLOCK

HALIFAX TOMORROW ON CITY TRAFFIC There’s a Big ShowI.JE4 For Little Money at Tins Store Right 
Now. Values are the Great Attraction

Ha* 538 Passengers — Tunisian Board of Trade Secretary Sees 
Should Reach Here Late To- Much Congestion in Future in 
night — News of the Other Some Streets as Business De- 
Steamships Note a Few of Our Specialsrelopes

The Empress of Ireland, the first C, “We need the services of an expert to 
P. R. mail steamer to Halifax this sea- advise us regarding the solution of some 
son, was reported 165 miles east of Cape of our traffic and transportation prob- 
Raçe at 6.46 o’clock this morning and lems around the city as much as we re- 
is due in Halifax tomorrow noon. She quire the expert to aid in laying out 
is bringing forty-one first, 129 second, the harbor development work on scien- 
class, and 868 third class passengers. : tific lines,” said Henry T. Hoag,

The S. S. Clothilde Cuneo, of the Red ; tary of the Board of Trade while dis- 
Cross Line, arrived in port this morn- cussing the congestion of several of the 
lng at six o’clock from New York, hav- chief thoroughfares of the city, 
ing made the run in forty-four hours. Mr. Hoag referred especially to the 
This is considered good time in view of problem jbresented at Mill street, which 
the fact that rough weather was expert- forms practically the only avenue of 
enced most of the way. The steamer communication between the north and 
brought a fair cargo arid is now loading south ends of the city and where the 
laths at Pettingill wharf. problem is greatly complicated by the

The Empress oi Britain, from Que- steam railway crossings. At present 
bee, Nov. 27, is due at Liverpoql at this street is carrying almost all the 
eight o’clock this evening. Her next trip traffic it will stand and any Increase 
will be to Halifax. in business will create a serious situa-

Allan Liner Ionian, Glasgow to Port- ^on at this place. Owing to the low 
land, was abeam Cape Race at five of the street a subway for the
o’clock this morning. trains is declared impossible and an

The R. M. S. Tunisian, of the Allan overhead approach would also be dif- 
Line, was abeam Sable Island at 6.46 £cult to arrange. As the harbor facill- 
o*clock last evening end is expected to U“ ■* Courtenay Bay are developed 
arrive late-tonight. and the business there begins to grow,

The Furness steamer Rappahannock the Problem will become more difficult 
left Halifax at eight o’clock this mom- a£coun,t the extra amount of

shunting .involved and if the Valley 
Railway were to be brought to the city I 
by the western route the volume »f i, 
business passing through the main parti 
of the city would make Mill street al
most impassable for other traffic.

There are other places in the dty, 
such as In Union street, between Brus
sels and Charlotte, where the tçâffic Is 
already beginning to exceed the capacity 
of the streets and this is a situation 
which will grow worse with time and 
the inevitable growth of the city, unless 
prompt measures are taken.

Mr. Hoag’s suggestion is that an ex
pert in such matters might be employed 
to make a survey of the city and out
line measures which shopld be taken 
to provide not only for the present busi
ness but also for the 
traffic which must be 
near, future.

boxed separately. Prices 50c., 75c., $1.00 
1.25 and $1.50 each.

MEN’S SWEATER COATS — In the newes 
styles and combination of colors. Price 
$1.00, $1.26, $1.50, -$2.00, $2.50, $3.00 
$3.50, $3.75 and $5.00. The veines are ex 
tra good.

XMAS TIES—In fancy boxes, ... . .26c. each 
These are. the best values being
___ shown in the city.

XMAS TIES—In fancy boxes
___ These are regular 75c. quality.

MUFFLERS—Suitable for ladies or gentlemen.
They’re bound to please you. Every one

You’ll also find the newest and best Shirts, Gloves, Underwear, Gaps, Armlets, Com 
bination Sets, Braces, Collars, Handkerchiefs, Suit Cases, Travelling Bags, etc., at this store,

60c. each
secre-

%

*

H. N. DeMILLE <& CO. *

t.199 to 201 Union Street Opera House Block

Comfort, Wear and Style
Are Qualities to be Looked For When Buying Footwear !

ing and is due to arrive here sometime 
tonight

The Pomeranian of the Allan Line, 
was abeam Cape Sable at 6.15 o’clock 
this morning, 
midnight and, 
will Uk-ly dock on the early morning

These qualities are combined in the 
SLATER SHOE, and the prices are right.

For Women—$4.00 to $6.00
She will arrive about 

with the Rappahannock,
For Men—$4.00 to $7.00

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING EARLY !
tide.

The Manchester Port, also bound for 
St. John, is expected to dock tomorrow 
morning.

>
DYKE MAN’S

RICHMOND SIRE CASE 
BRINGS COURT COMMENT Slater Shoe Shop - 81 King StThis Store Is Putting On a 

Christmas Asped
greatly increased 
cared for in the December 4, 1913.

Arrest of Man on Charge of Strik
ing Youag Woman—Her Story 
Pitiful

. A whole store full of useful Christmas presents, 
put up attractively and which will be more acceptable 
than those that are designed to be given away, but 
which have no use.

Our Christmas Linens are the meet attractive 
that we have ever shown. They are made by the 
Japanese, whose hand vnork linens is sold cheaper 
throughout the world than any other linen.

. Small D’Oyleys to large size covers, in all oon- 
oeiveable shapes. Prices 6 cents to $6.75 per piece.

We have two hundred of one special Centre 
Piece, which we are going to sell at 26 cents each. 
We also have another very special Centre Piece that 
is priced 50 cents, one pattern both round and square, 
of fine pure linen centre, with the edge of hand 
work embroidery.

We have a Special Sale on of Pure Linen Crash 
Table Covers, embroidered in colored snlk- Price 
42 cents.

Cold Weather is Overdue!
Have You Your New Winter Suit 

and Overcoat ?

i

11. McGAFFIGAN WINS 
DUSKER CASE APPEALIn referring to the two assault cases 

before the court this morning Magistrate 
Ritchie said that it was surprising to 
think that a man should be conducting 
a regular harem right in the heart of the 
dty. His Hopor also referred to a col
ored , man charged with assaulting his 
white wife, and remarked, “the lid has 
come off this morning, all right”

George Lifton, who was arrested yes
terday on a warrant charging him with 
assaulting Miss Helen Raymond, was The Toronto Globe of last Tuesday 
brought before Magistrate Ritchie in ; had the following of local'interest:— 
the police court this morning. j “Re National Busker and winding-

The young woman who laid the in- up act—W. B. Raney, K.( C., for E. P. 
formation, against Lifton took the-stand Worthington, J. M. Ferguson for liqui- 
tliis morning and told of two assaults daior and J. J. McGaffigan. Appeal by) 
by the prisoner. She is about eighteen E. W. Worthington from order of the 
or nineteen and rather good looking. chief justice of tit 

She told of having met Lifton, who is April 8, 19ÏB affir 
a traveler going about from one town to the master in ord|r 
another practising dentistry. She had the list of contributories for fifty shares 
met him in Toronto about seven months having $3,766 still to be paid thereon, 
ago and had been corresponding with Judgment: Appeal dismissed without 
him after he moved to St. John, and had prejudice to defendants to move to va- 
come here for her own sake as she was cate or set aside ,the winding-up order, 
in f. delicate condition of health. After No costs of the appeal.”
coming to St. John, she said, she found —-----
Lifton and there were two other girls ; The National Hiisker Company, Lim- 
in the same house. All prepared his ited, has been before the Ontario courts

j for some years. This company was in- 
The young woman said that on last corporated under the laws of Ontario. 

Saturday week, either late that night or The secretary of the company, C. T. 
early on Sunday morning, the prisoner DesBrisay, a native of New Brunswick, 
had assaulted her, after they had had sought out friends to subscribe for 
some words. She admitted striking him, shares. Amongst the number to sub- 
but only after he had threatened her. She scribe

V

Ontario Court Decision Again in 
His Favor in Matter of Company 
in Which He Invested

rx

If we could place our Men’s Clothing Store, with its 
wonderful winter stocks of suits end overcoat», before the | 
eye* of all the men in and around St. John, there would be 
no need to tell them in print that we are ready, as never be- J 
fore, to serve them.

Their own eyes would tell them, that the man or young l 
man who cannot find in this stock the suit or the overcoat ! 
he wants, must be looking for a suit or an overcoat that is I 
unfit to go upon a man who values good dollars and a good I 
appearance.

Our regular stocks are at their best just now.
And, being manufacturers selling to you direct, we 

save you the middleman’s profits which all others must pay.
We thus save you from 25 to 30 per cent, of what you would 
have to pay elsewhere.
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F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
S'9 Charlotte Street meals.

MEN’S OVERCOATS....................10.00 to 40.00
$6.00 to $30.00MEN’S SUITS

was J. J. McGaffigan, who 
said he then struck her on the back of promptly met all calls that were made 
the head with his fist, and told her he by the company. This was • not the 
would Mil her. The other two girts, case with all the subscribers, which 
she said, were witnesses of the assault, caused friction, and the secretary wrote 
She also said that Lifton assaulted her to Mr. McGaffigan that the company 
again on the Monday following, in the ! were using his money to make perfect a

machine which had been represented 
to him as a perfect instrument.

Mr. McGaffigan went to Toronto and 
there learned the facts of the case and

GREATER. OAK HALL
King Street. Cor. Germain

Scovil Bros., Limited
ST. JOHN. N. B.

same manner.
The prisoner pleaded not guilty to the 

charge of assault. He was not on the 
stand this morning.

Francis Cole, colored, aged twenty- ‘ instructed his counsel to begin an action 
one, who was arrested last night by De- against the company to secure the 
tective Killen and Policeman RanMne moneys paid by him. The company 
on a warrant -charging him with beating fought the case through several courts, 
his wife, Leona Cole, was before Magis-1 and in each one Mr. McGaffigan suc- 
trate Ritchie in the police court this j ceeded. After all these trials Mr. Mc- 
moining. Gaffigan’s counsel was obliged to seek

Mrs. Cole, who is a white woman, said ! the courts to have a receiver appointed, 
that her husband had been beating her : Strcng opposition against such action 
at intervals for some time and that ort was met, but finally the courts did ap- 
the occasion when she laid the informa- point a receiver, who was obliged to dis- 
tion against him he had beaten her in a pose of the plant as so much scrap. The 
house in Duke street where his grand- plant was a very expensive ope, costing 
mother lived. She also told of having many thousands of dollars, and it sold 
been attacked last night after she made j for very little.
the complaint. This last assault she; Mr. McGaffigan while In Toronto be- 
said WÀ8 made when they were down at came thoroughly acquainted with all the 
a place called “The Dump.” facts of the company, and he learned

who did and who did not pay up, and 
when the plant brought nothing, he ad
vised his counsel to bring suit against 
those who had subscribed for shares. 
The receiver would not do so unless he 
was guaranteed the costs. This Mr. 
McGaffigan did, and after a verdict in 
favor of the receiver against Worthing
ton, the latter appealed it to the court 
of appeal for Ontario, composed of Sir 
William Meredith and Justices
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Christmas Buying Made Easy!i

Specially Selected For The Christmas Trade
NECKWEAR—The very latest creations in English and New Yor 

designs.
MUFFLERS—The latest shapes, in wool and silk.
GLOVES—In kid, mocha, dog, wool and silk.
BRADES—The famous President Suspender, and all other good 

kinds.
ARM BANDS, GARTERS and BRACES — In fancy combination 

sets, a particularly nice .assortment
SHIRTS—In all the latest colors and designs.
SUIT CASES, VALISES, TRUNKS.
CLOTHING—Fancy Vests, Children’s Fancy Suite, Men’s and Boys’ 

Clothing in great variety — everything that is needed for men, 
and our prices are ALWAYS the Lowest
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Sweater Days are Here SIX LOTS SOLD
We're Ready for Them With 
the Finest Line of High-Grade 
Sweaters We've Ever Shown

Fair Vale Property Purchase— 
W. Wright Starts to Build

C B. DeArey has just completed the; 
sale of half a dozen lots in Fair Vale; , „ , , . .
Heights. Two were purchased by MrsJ Laren; ®nd H°dgins, who hand-
M. L. Nichol, two by Washburn j<|d °»* ,thelrJud*n^nt "»> ihe ,flrst lnst:> 
Wright and two by Mrs. Wright. dismissing E P, Worthington’s appeal,

Mr. Wright has already started work which places him on the list of contri- 
on the excavation for the foundations of u cr8,
a dwelling which he will erect immedi- . . , , , *
ately. It is his intention to live at Fair 1 "°Vnd”“d to purchase shares m The 
Vale both summer and winter. National Husker Company, Limited by

any misrepresentation, and that, if there 
was any misrepresentation Worthing
ton knew about it years ago, and did not 
elect to rescind the contract, and that it 
is now too late for him to do so.

The officials of the water department This means that Worthington*and his 
at City Hall have been relieved of the associates are liable to pay up the bal- 
constant' complaints of the owner of ance due on their stock. Mr. Worthing- 
some dwelling houses on Lancaster ton has, of course, the right, if he desires 
Heights who had been making life a to exercise it, of taking this case to the 
burden to them by his constant kicks Supreme Court of Canada, 
about the water service. An apt and
diplomatic answer did the trick. DEATH OF BOY.

On his last visit to the head of the Captain J. W. Fardie of the tugboat 
department he complained about the . mlack of water and insisted that he was R> "nd «"• Farff " .
not going to pay taxes for water which fhc sympathy of many friends in the 
, ,?j ‘ I less of their twelve year old son, Har-

“Very well” was the answer, “I wm ris Havelock, which occurred last night 
see thaî you are relieved of your taxes. at thelf, home 23 Murray street. He had 
We will give instructions right away to be.en ,iU ,or »r f»ur weeks with
have the water supply cut off from spinal meningitis. Besides his parents, 
your houses and your taxes will stop at £ou!" j)r°t'le''s survive The funeral will 
the same time.” ' be held at half past two o’clock Mi Sa-

This was a little more than the com- tin-day afternoon, 
plninant had bargained for and he im
mediately decided that he could get 
along very well with the service and

Mae-
-------- nj

Only gopd sweaters here—the very best the market affords 
at their respective prices—comfortable, serviceable, perfect in 
fit, moderate in cost, and up to the very latest whisper in style.

Don’t say “Oh, I’ll wait another month or so!” The as
sortment may not be so splendidly complete then as it is this 
week. Better select your new sweater now.

Sizes and styles are here for men, women and children. 
Most of them are coat style, although a goodly assortment of 
regular styles are included-

Fraser, Fraser ® Co.The epurt finds that Worthington was

27-29 Charlotte Street
THE COMPLAINTS STOPPEDi

If You Appreciate Quality and StylePRICES
Women’s Sweater Coats at $1.75, $1.86, $2.25, $2.60, $2.75 $2.96, 

$3.25, $3.50, $3.76, $4.26, $4.50, $4.75 and $5.26. 
Children’s and Misses' Sweater Coats at 76c., 86c., 95c-, $1.16, 

$1.36 and 41.96.
Men’s Sweaters, at............................
Men’s Sweater Coats, at....................
Men's Fleece-Lined Toj> Shirts, at..
Men’s Knit Wool Top Shirts, at..
Gray or Navy Flannel Top Shirts, at 
Men’s Cardigan Jackets, at .. ..$1.35, $1.65, $1.76 and $2-75

$2.26 to $4.00

in a fur coat, you will find our SEAL COATS worthy of your inspection.
Never before have we shown as large a stock of coats made in such attractive

-$

styles.1
76c. to $2.35 
75c. to $4.60

The styles we show are the same as those shown in fashion centres.
Of course style alone will not make a garment. There must also be quality 

and the fit must be right, then the satisfaction must follow-
You will get these four very important in a "Magee” Goat.
We will be glad to have you visit our show room.

75c.
............ .-.$1.00
$1.00 and $1.35

t

..................  $75.00, $90.00, $100.00 up
„ ............ $160.00, $176.00, $200.00 up
............................................... $460.00 up
Ask for one of our new catalogues

Near Seal Coats ............................... ..
Hudson Seal Coats........ ........................
Alaska Seal Coats ..................................

Length and nuality govern prices.

Teamsters’ Coats, at

Newspaper Man to Cabinet?
An Ottawa despatch says that P. D. 

would ratheg pay his taxes than do Ross, proprietor of the Ottawa Evening 
without water entirely. Since then Journal may be taken into the Borden 
there have been no mpre complaints, » cabinet.

tvS.W. McMACKIN, 335 Main St. D. MAGEE’S SONS, Limited, Manufacturing
Farriers 63 King Street

! i
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The Largest Retail Distributor» of Ladies" Ceats, 
1 Suits and Blouses in the Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS

Dowling's 
Clearing Sale 
Ladies' Coats!

Only a few Weeks have elapsed since 
many of the handsome Coats come to us 
from the New York designers, They are 
warm, comfortable and distinctive Coats, 
up to the minute in style—just such as 
you would see prominent in a Fifth 
Avenue style parade right now: Take 
a little time and’ investigate the advant
ages that lie close to your hand in this

■
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Half Price Sale

DOWLING BROS.
95 and 101 King Street

Mink Furs-20% Discount
Latest designs, beautifully 
finished. Our whole stock 
on sale. No reservations. 
.........—Cash Only—

z '

J. L. THORNE & CO.
55 Charlotte Street
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MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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